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PRAYERS

The opening prayers were lead by Mrs. Lambert. 
Edwina Lambert is a graduate of the Berkeley Institute, who held 

a career in banking, and is a St. Georges Cricket Club fan.



2019 PREMIERS AWARDS

OPENING PERFORMANCE

The Berkeley Institute Ensemble 
directed by John Woolridge performed a septet played in the keys of G major and A♭ major at 

a tempo of 100 bpm with a vocal range of A♭3–C6. The Berkeley Institute is a public senior 

high school in Pembroke Parish, Bermuda. As of 2016, it had about 500 students. The school 

was established in 1897. It was originally located in the Samaritan's Hall, but in 1902 it 

moved to its current location. It is one of two public senior schools in the territory.



PREMIER’S OPENING REMARKS

INTRODUCTION

Mrs. Gabrielle Cann is the manager of the labour section of government in

introduction of the Premier the Hon. E. David Burt JP MP. Premier Burt is the graduate of George

Washington University where he obtained a Bachelor degree in Business Administration with a

double major in Finance and information systems. He was awarded the George Washington

University fellowship and received his Masters degree in information systems development in

2003. Premier Burt obtained a professional project management in 2009 and is a licensed private

pilot. An entrepreneur Premier Burt started GND Consulting limited, an IT consulting company

focusing on project management, where he served as president from its conception until 2016

when he stepped down after being appointed the leader of the opposition, Premier Burt co-

founded Hitch Limited and was the lead developer for the award winning mobile app allowing

Bermuda residents to hail taxis, in the past Premier Burt served on the Tourism Board , National

Training Board and was director of the Bermuda Chamber of Commerce, and has been a director

of the Bermuda Economic Development Corporation, Premier Burt is also active in local and

international organizations, he a member of Alpha fi Alpha fraternity the Western Sports Club

and the Devonshire Recreation Club. “On behalf of the Bermuda Construction Safety Council I

am honoured to give the first award of the night for most dedicated to our Premier, and I m

pleased to welcome Premier Burt on stage to address the awardees, nominees the friends and

families and all attendees of the 2nd annual Premier’s Awards.”



PREMIER’S OPENING REMARKS

Bermuda Construction Council members my colleague The Honourable Minister of Labour,

Community Affairs and Sports Lovitta Foggo JP, MP, distinguished guests, ladies and

gentleman, good evening. I am pleased to join in this evening celebration of the 2nd annual

Bermuda Construction Safety Councils Premier’s Awards recognizing the outstanding

achievements and contributions of Bermuda’s top talent in the construction, technical, and

trade industries. Let me start by thanking Mr. Brendon Harris and your team for the

tremendous work you do through the Bermuda Construction Safety Council your dedication,

commitment and focus to safety and health in our construction industry is evident in your

superb training programs, education initiatives and supports you are to be applauded and this

council is an excellent resource for our country. It is essential to recognize both the council and

the award winners tonight you are all intracule to the success of this islands infrastructural

development, the Bermuda government knows how vital health and safety is in the workplace

and the impact that it has on Bermuda at large. While we currently have a few large

construction projects on the island there are others in the pipeline. Many would have heard of

the recent announcement of the purchase of the Fairmont Southampton which will create over

500 construction jobs that will be able to be filled. In addition to that the government has stated

it commitment to ensuring that the City of Hamilton have relaxed heights restriction and can

build higher buildings therefore construction safety will be essential part of those endeavors as

we move forward. Before I close I would to thank the many presenters this evening who have

graciously volunteered your time to support this event thank also to the performers who are

here this evening. Bermuda has a wealth of impressive talent and tonight you will get to see

some of it. On behalf of the government I extent congratulations to all of the awardees tonight

you are being recognized for your achievements, you work hard and shown commitment

dedication to your trade and you deserve recognition well done I wish you the best in your

careers may you have continued success and may you continue to be encouraged, there is

something about being dedicated to you particular trade, excel in it and learning more each and

every day and I congratulate you! Good evening.



Nadanja W. Bailey, born to Georgette Bailey and Wendell (Shine)

Hayward on September 27, 1976On August 27, 1996 Nadanja put on his first

stand-up comedy show at the City Hall, with a sell out crowd. In 1998,

Nadanja wrote his first play entitled “Listen to Ya Mama”.. In 2001, Nadanja

joined forces with his good friend and fellow entertainer, Jah, to produce the

comedic duo, 2 Fools. Nadanja trained at the Neighborhood Playhouse School

of Theater while living in New York City. He has also worked with

writer/director Patricia Nesbitt starring in her series, “Shis Got Issues: Book

One”, “Humph, What’s Her Story”, “Fackbye” and “P.H.A.T. Girls”.May

2005, Nadanja won the Fashion Rock Comedy Competition in Orlando,

Florida. March 2006, he was a semi-finalist in the Bay Area Black Comedy

Competition He was a new face at Jamie Foxx’s Laffapalooza 2006, opened up

for the Just for Laughs Comedy Festival in Bermuda 2007, and in June 2009,

he opened for Cedric The Entertainer. Nadanja hosted the 2008 and 2009

Bermuda Music Festival on the main stage opening for Beyonce, Alicia Keys,

Steve Harvey, Quincy Jones, John legend, James Ingram, Patti Austin, Michael

McDonald, Kenny Rogers, Eryka Badu, Wyclef, Chris Tucker and Naturally 7.

THE HOST



Lisa James started as a sprinter at Bermuda Institute and is a graduate of

Huddersfield University in the UK, where she achieved a Bachelor of Science degree

with honours, in Sociology and Psychology. Lisa has an interest and experience in

psychological health, mentoring young people, families in crisis, homelessness, young

people in care, addictions, education, psychology and sociology. Lisa is currently

involved with local advocates to eliminate violence against women, trained in SCARS

and Suicide intervention. Lisa is here tonight to present.... 2019 Landscaper of the

year to Stalin Naranjo. Stalin Naranjo is an Engineer who works for Ground Effects

landscaping and is responsible for health and safety on the job site, Stalin is also an

talented football player having played for Prospect United in the Bermuda Football

league and has featured in the Corona league.

LANDSCAPING



Rickeesha Binns is the former Bermuda Idle winner and has captivated

audiences for decades with her beautiful singing voice and is celebrated as a Caron

Alumnus of tremendous will and courage with an exemplary commitment in her

journey of recovery. With an unwavering desire to help others in their quest for

sobriety, she transcends her personal story of challenge through her work with

Pathways Bermuda as our Recovery Services Administrator.

GOSPEL



REINFORCING STEEL

Julie Foggo is a Content Specialist Teacher who has graduated from the

Berkeley Institute and Columbia University and is the current Principle of East End

Primary School. Ms Foggo is a devout St. Georges cricket team supporter here to

present the 2019 reinforcing steel installer of the year to Mr. Rodney Walcot. Mr.

Walcot is currently employed with Trident Ltd. received his rebar certification from

Barbados and has over 20 years experience in the trade and enjoys learning new

concepts and teaching those around him in the trade.



Dr. Alshia Lugo is Berkeleyite who received her doctorate in the

University of West Indies and is currently a Berkeley teacher and long

distance runner here to presenting the 2019 Mason of the Year Award to Mr.

Wayne Williams. Wayne Craig Theodore Williams is a skilled mason and

tiler with over 40 years experience. He grew up in a family of tradesmen.

His father and uncles were involved in various aspects of the construction

industry and taught their sons these skills. Many years ago when the

construction and hotel industries were at their peak, most young men chose

to go to work at the age of 16. Wayne was one of them. After 2 years in the

hospitality industry, Wayne was encouraged by his father to make masonry

his career. His father was very instrumental in teaching him masonry, tiling

and basic carpentry. He loves the creativity of this profession. Wayne

encourages young Bermudians to enter the construction industry and

become certified. Having a trade or skill is vital and can be used in every

day life. Earlier this year Wayne joined the Open Forum Group at Bermuda

College to become certified. He received a certificate from the Bermuda

Construction and Safety Council for his participation. He has a passion for

the construction industry in Bermuda and wants it see it grow from strength

to strength.

MASONRY



Dakota Tucker is fifteen years old and is in Grade 11 at Bermuda

Institute. Her melodious voice is heard at Restoration Ministries Church where

she is an active member, and at several community functions. She is currently

the 2018 Bermuda Teen Idol. Dakota sets high standards for herself and

appreciates the value of hard work and perseverance to accomplish her goals.

She shines as a young person.

MUSICAL



ROOFING

Lloyquita Symonds is a graduate of Warwick

Academy and obtained a Masters Degree in Social Work

from Boston College. She currently works as a Social

Worker at the Bermuda Department of

Corrections. Lloyquita is also the President of the Bermuda

Public Services Union (BPSU). Here to present the winner

for Roofer of the year Mr. Jordan Guntar.



This year’s Scaffolder of the Year goes to Mr. Codi Charles. Mr Charles

is a foreman for Bermuda Scaffolding and has devoted his career to the Health

and Safety of his workmen and colleagues at the highest level and is certified at

Working at Heights presented by Ambika Scott. Ambika Scott is a graduate of

The Berkeley Institute. Currently completing her Arts Degree at The Bermuda

College and the Streetwise MBA Program held by the Bermuda Economic

Development Corporation. Owner of Moongate Realty (boutique real estate

brokering offering commercial/residential/property management services) and

Moongate Cleaning Services (commercial/residential cleaning services).

Dedicated to provided a quality of service in both businesses and is always

looking to learn and evolve as an entrepreneur and student here to present the

award.

SCAFFOLDING



Jackson's School of Performing Arts (JSPA), coordinated by

Alexis Richens performed a Jazz ensemble choreographed by Aquila Gibbons. JSPA

was founded in 1953 and is currently managed by Brittany Adams and Alexis

Richens. JSPA currently offers dance classes from two years old to adult in Creative

Dance, Ballet, Modern, Jazz, Tap, Musical Theatre, Contemporary, Hip Hop and Salsa.

JSPA also offers adult classes as well as Barre and Pilates. Please visit

jspabermuda.com to find information and enroll in classes!

JAZZ



STEEL ERECTION

Tene Grant is a Bermuda Institute graduate and studied

Accounting & Finance at Alabama A&M University. Tene is also a

avid soccer player for her University Team and PHC. She is a

fitness enthusiast who is also a spinning instructor and enjoys

helping others on their fitness journey. Tene is the current Operations

Manager at Caribcash. Here to present the nominees for Welder of

the year to Mr. Giliano Wandsadikrama.



CRANES

Briana Scott is a coordinator for Traveler Charters Bermuda

having attended Bermuda High School, New Jersey Institute of

Technology, as well as Leeds Beckett Institute. Briana is also Bermuda

Women’s National Team Volleyball player and is a Somerset Cricket

Club fan presenting the Crane Operator of the Year to Mr. Roger

Pimental. Roger Pimental is the owner of Pimental’s Crane Service

with over 30 years experience in residential and commercial

construction and has passed down his family business and are well

established operators in the industry.



Bermuda Dance Academy performed tap dance

choreographed by owner Ms Nikia Manders. The Bermuda Dance

Academy aspires to create a fun, positive and nurturing environment for

all ages. We believe the Arts enrich, inspire and transform lives. Dance

will be the tool to empower our students, build self-esteem, discipline,

creativity and self-confidence. The local and global community will be

used as an outlet to build relationships and share a cultural awareness for

Dance and the Performing Arts.

TAP DANCE



HUMAN RESOURCES

Kama Simmons started her career by writing a play in

Somerset Primary School and is a graduate of Sandy’s

Secondary School. Kama studied and obtained certifications in

Human Resources Management at the Bermuda College & HR

Studies at Cornell University through The Bermuda

Employers Council. Currently pursuing a PHRi Designation,

being obtained through the Bda. Human Resources

Association or the BHRA. Currently the Human Resources

Manager of The Supermart Ltd & Somers Supermart. In her

spare time, she is an advocate for and speaks with survivors &

victims of Domestic Violence in Bermuda & Overseas.

Simmons has been honoured by T.O.T.A.L. Teaching Others

to Appreciate Life.



CARPENTRY

Norette Simmons isn’t only an Ette girl but is also an accomplished

netball coach. A Hot Pepper Norette has also become a well respected accountant

transforming Bermuda into the island it is today seen here with the Carpenter of

the Year award winner Mr. Seymour Barclay. Barclay is the owner of Barclays

construction, and recently been appointed the president of the Jamaican

Association.



Stan D Rawlins has had a passion for music since birth. The

product of a musical family, he began performing around 5 years old. He

adopted instruments to accompany his gifted voice; piano, guitar and

drums to name a few. D’s gifts have afforded him opportunities to tour the

United States playing in bands an more recently and integral member of

the local live band Fire & Ice. He reappeared internationally as the lead

singer of the anthem Proud to be Bermudian. D has also given his time to

teach music and develop aspiring artists. Trainer, writer, arranger, producer

and mentor, D shares his knowledge and talents. He believes that if we

pool our passions, opportunities are limitless.

RHYTHM & BLUES



J’Silva Jermaine (Scrappy) DeSilva has a love for hip

hop spanning two decades. The firefighter spoke with The Royal Gazette

about his endeavours, family and his all-time love for hip hop. My love for

hip hop comes from the 80s. I submerged myself into the whole culture of

it. Breakdancing, fat boy lacings, boom boxes, beep boxing, graffiti, and of

course rapping. My inspiration comes from everyday life, either from my

experiences or from close friends and family. I draw inspiration from

current and past world events also. Sometimes I may actually write about

things I would like to experience. To perform in front of a live audience is

very fulfilling. For me it is where I’m most comfortable. It makes me feel

alive.

HIP HOP



Seon Fox is the owner of Fox’s Water Services since 2003

and former head boy at Warwick Secondary School and graduate

from Loyalist College in Canada where he studied auto

mechanics seen here winner of the Mechanical Distributer

Award.

MECHANICAL



SOLAR POWER

The Solar Power award winner is Mr Stuart Friendler.

Mr. Friendler from BE Solar has been committed to his trade. BE

Solar is a fourth-generation, 84 year old Bermudian company

dedicated to providing the highest quality solar and energy

efficiency solutions.



Mitchell “Live Wires” Trott and The Kings Band
recently retuned to Bermuda from performing on the Jam Rock cruise.

Trott is also a Bermuda College valedictorian, Boulevard Blazer League &

FA Cup winner, Bermuda College Football Coach, having graduated from

the 3 year Masonry apprenticeship program, he is also a Tour Guide, Juice

maker, Tap dancer, Gombey Dancer as well as a Singer/ Composer and this

years 2019 Live Performers of the Year.

LIVE PERFORMERS OF THE YEAR



GOMBEYS

Places Gombeys is the oldest gombey group in Bermuda with

over 60 years in existence. Dancers are usually male, and perform in

groups of 10-30[1] though in modern times female groups have

emerged. The traditions have been passed down orally from one

generation to the next within families and the Captains of each troupe

determine the direction of the troupe and style that is taught. Thus

within troupes there can be found subtle but distinct differences in

beats, dances, costumes, headdresses, by which they can each be

recognized. The Gombey is an iconic symbol of Bermuda, a unique

performance art full of colorful and intricate masquerade, dance and

drumming. This folklife tradition reflects the island's blend of African,

Caribbean and British cultures.



NTU SOUTHERN BANTU

The word Bantu for the language families and its speakers is an artificial term based

on the reconstructed Proto-Ntu term for "people" or "humans". It was first

introduced (as Bâ-ntu) by Wilhelm Bleek in 1857 or 1858, and popularised in his

Comparative Grammar of 1862.[4] The name was coined to represent the word for

"people" in loosely reconstructed Proto-Ntu, from the plural noun class prefix *ba-

categorizing "people", and the root *ntʊ̀ - "some (entity), any" (e.g. Zulu umuntu

"person", abantu "people", into "thing", izinto "things"). There is no native term for

the group, as populations refer to their languages by ethnic endonyms but did not

have a concept for the larger ethno-linguistic phylum. Bleek's coinage was inspired

by the anthropological observation of groups self-identifying as "people" or "the

true people".[5] That is, idiomatically the reflexes of *bantʊ in the numerous

languages often have connotations of personal character traits as encompassed

under the values system of ubuntu, also known as hunhu in Chishona or botho in

Sesotho, rather than just referring to all human beings.



The Association of Filipinos in

Bermuda performed La Jota De Manilena & Jota

Batenguena choreographed by Malou Thompson. The

Association of Filipinos in Bermuda was formed in 1995 to

help promote and foster unity among Filipinos residing and

working in Bermuda. It aims to encourage and develop the

skills and talents of its members through continuous social,

cultural, athletic and educational programmes.

LA JOTA DE MANILENA



Kennette Burgess is a Winston-Salem State University &

High Point University MBA graduate, who currently applies her

skills as an International Product marketing manager and

Entrepreneur in North Carolina. This Berkeleyite is an award

winning Community leader, the 2011winner of the Best of Bermuda

mobile app, one of Bermuda’s top social media influencers. Fun tip

about Kennette, is that she has been a Hot Pepper Majorette since the

age of 2. As a product of a family of entrepreneurs and tradesmen

and over 15 years experience, Kennette’s passion is serving and

empowering local tradesmen and small to medium sized businesses

with her marketing, product management and business development

skills, which is why she started FOCUS Consulting Group. Here to

present Drywaller of the year for Mr. Earnest McCallen.

DRYWALL



MARTIAL ARTS

Kelly Ingham is not only a Tourism Ambassador but

also a level 3 Personal Trainer with World Instructor Training

Schools as well as a level 1 Nutrition Coach with Precision

Nutrition. Kelly is passionate about helping other reach their

Health and fitness goals and is martial arts enthusiast seen

here with this year’s Fighter of the year Zenji Ingham. Zenji

is a Karate fighter and is also the son is Skipper Ingham. The

Ingham's have revolutionized the sport in Bermuda becoming

ambassadors leading a new wave of martial artists who

compete at the highest level in the region. Mrs. Marilyn

Richardson is a Neuromuscular Therapist who obtained her

certifications at the Atlanta School of Massage. She is also a

Tourism Ambassador and Boulevard Blazer medic.



MEET OUR PRESENTERS

Michelle Monish marched drum and bugle corps in Malden,

Massachusetts and attended Northern Virginia Community College, where she

studied music. She has also studied at Bermuda College and holds several

insurance designations. She is an avid long distance runner and has completed

several marathons including the New York Marathon, Chicago Marathon,

Miami Marathon and enjoys running the May 24th Bermuda Half Marathon.

Michelle will be seen at the Bermuda Triangle Challenge in January and is

here to present the 2019 Painter of the year to Bently Gibbons. Bently Gibbons

works for Architectural Painting with extensive years in the industry and has

developed a highly respectable reputation on the island and in the United

States of America.

PAINTING



YOUNG ATHLETE

Denver Tucker is 13 years old. He is in Grade 8 at the

Bermuda Institute. He has numerous medals for his accomplishments

in Football, Track and Field, and Cricket. In 2018, he represented

Bermuda’s winning team in the Caribbean Union Teachers (CUT)

games in track and field events. He currently is the Captain of the

Dandy Town under 13 team and has been recently selected to join the

Under 15 Bermuda National Academy. In 2019, he received an Under

13 Kappa All Star Award. He has represented Bermuda in many local

and international track meets securing numerous medals. He aspires to

represent Bermuda in the Carifta games in the near

future. Additionally, he also plays cricket for Western Stars Cricket

team. He is a well -rounded young athlete with great potential. We

wish him continued success in his sports endeavours.



SPIRITUAL

The Bermuda Dance Academy aspires to create a

fun, positive and nurturing environment for all ages. We believe

the Arts enrich, inspire and transform lives. Dance will be used

as a tool to empower students, build self-esteem, discipline,

creativity and self-confidence. The local and global community

will be used as an outlet to build relationships and share a

cultural awareness for Dance and the Performing Arts. Dance is a

celebration of Life!



This year’s Female Runner of the year is Ms. Gayle

Lindsay. Gayle Lindsay has claimed victories in numerous

competitions including the Bacardi 10 K, the Sir Stanley Burgess,

the BFM 10 K and the Butterfield Front Street mile with her steady

stride has left the competition behind her.

RUNNING



MEET OUR PRESENTERS

Nicole Young is a graduate of The Berkeley Institute. She is

a Benefits Administrator within the Accountant General’s

Department of The Bermuda Government. She is passionate about

event planning and helping others. Nicole is here to present the

Floorer of the year award for Mr. Derek Ming. Ming is carpet

installer with over 35 years experience and has passed down his

trade to his family forming Derek Ming and Sons.

FLOORING



RUGBY

This year’s Rugby player of the year is Mr. Sam Watters.

Watters is an engineer and rugby player who applies his trade with the

Renegades who boasted an undefeated run of over 2 years during his

tenure. Founded in 1958 the club undertook its first tour in 1964, to the

United States. This was followed by a tour to Mexico ten years later

where they possibly won all their matches, recording four victories in

the process. They paid a visit to Jamaica and Bahamas in 1976, before

making their second trip to the US in 1977. Renegades RFC also

provided a large of number of players to the Bermuda national rugby

union team which was victorious in three consecutive Caribbean

Champions



MODERN

Bermuda Dance Academy performed Modern dance Choreographed by

owner Ms Nakia Manders. Ms. Manders began her training in dance and gymnastics

at Jacksons School of Performing Arts and Tumble Tots. Eventually, she joined

Bermuda Gymnastics Association where she became a member of the National Team

and travelled to the United States, Canada and Russia. Manders also trained at The

Ailey School, Steps on Broadway, Broadway Dance Center, Dallas Black Dance

Theatre, Philadelphia Dance Company, Milwaukee Dance Connection, and

Philadelphia School of the Arts.



This years Female Rugby Player of the year goes to Ms.

Najee Pitt Clarke. Clarke is a National Rugby team

player who has traveled extensively in the region competing

against top opposition. The Ladies National Team competed at

the Rugby America North (RAN) Women’s 7’s Tournament in

Barbados in October 2018, and in 2013 and 2014 RAN

Tournaments.

RUGBY



Derika Furbert holds a MS Telecommunications - Pace University,

BSc Electrical Engineering - New York Institute of Technology and is a

graduate of The Berkeley Institute. She has been an employee of the

Bermuda Electric Light Company for 13 years, currently in the role of

Engineering Technician. Career Highlight - December 2018, Underwriters

Laboratories approval of a new Meter Switch enclosure that was designed

off of her concept and manufactured by Milbank. She is currently working

towards her Chartered Engineer Designation. Here to present the awards for

Electrical to Mr. Stuart Friendlier of Be Solar.

ELECTRICAL



EXCAVATION

Mel Simons is this years Excavator of the Year recipient.

Simons is a graduate of Cedarbridge Academy and continues his

studies through the Bermuda College having forged his career with

Westover Farms, Bell Skyline and Smith Hauling and Excavation.

Simons has played football for Somerset Trojans and Ireland Island

Rangers sports clubs and endeavors to continue to enhance his skills

on the worksite and the sports field. Simons has been recognized as

one of the best excavator operators on the island seen here with

Brendon Harris. Harris is a Prospect United football player currently

on a win streak with fresh victories over St. Georges, Devonshire,

Somerset and Dandy Town respectively and are focused on winning

this years 2020 Master’s League Cup. Harris is an architectural

technologist having graduated from Berkeley Institute and Humber

College and began his career with the Bermuda Government, drawing

evacuation plans for Primary Schools. He was recruited to the private

sector by Conyers & Associates as a trainee, where he learned his

craft and branched off Harris & Associates, specializing in drawing

apartment units for college students returning home to Bermuda. In

2008 he was assigned Project Coordinator for the Magistrates Court &

Police Station project and in 2012 was appointed Safety Coordinator

for the King Edward Memorial Hospital project. In 2018 he initiated

the Bermuda Construction Safety Council enabling all construction

workers to continue their education through Bermuda College.



String Collective, performed a Cello duet coordinated by Ms

Tiffany Fox, seen here are Cellists: Jenia Thompson & April Maule.

Jenia is a graduate of Bermuda High School as well as Wilfrid

University and April is a graduate of Francois College and Andrews

University. Both are also part of a string quartet. Together Tiffany Fox

(Violin), Keisha Brooks (Violin), Jenia Thompson (Cello) and April

Maule (Cello) are the founding members of what they hope becomes a

larger community of local female string players in the future. These

classically trained female musicians perform stylish, classical and

contemporary arrangements with a uniquely Bermudian twist that

audience members of all walks of life can enjoy.

CELLO 



8.00 pm 

Minister The Hon. Lovitta Foggo JP, MP. The

Hon. Lovitta Foggo is an educator; having taught at St. George

Secondary, Whitney Institute, CedarBridge Academy, the Community

School and the Prison Farm. She was a Biology teacher at the Berkeley

Institute when elected as a Member of Parliament in 2007. Her long

term service in education has provided the opportunity for her to forge

many relationships with a large segment of her constituents. Over the

years, she has offered a ‘Girls’ Club’ experience to young high school

aged females, who were able to meet with and gain first hand

knowledge from professional women about the skills, qualities and

attributes needed to be successful in the workforce. She privately

assists high school graduates with their scholarship applications as a

community service. Ms. Foggo was a key force behind the building of

the Lamb-Foggo Urgent Care Centre at Southside. She served on the

St. George Parish Council as Chairman of the Scholarship Sub-

Committee and as Treasurer, and as Deputy Chair of both CedarBridge

Academy and the Education Appeals Board.

MINISTER’S CLOSING REMARKS



1. David Burt  Most Dedicated

2. Stalin Naranjo  Landscaper

3. Wayne Williams  Mason

4. Codi Charles  Scaffolder

5. Roger Pimental  Crane Operator

6. Seymour Barclay   Carpenter

7. Seon Fox  Mechanical System Operator

8. Stuart Friendler  Solar Electricity Installer

9. Mitchell Trott  Live Performer

10. Denver Tucker  Young Athlete

11. Gayle Lindsay  Runner (female)

12. Sam Watters  Rugby

13. Najee Pitt-Clarke  Rugby (female)

14. Zenji Ingham  Karate

15. Mel Simons  Excavator Operator

16. Kama Simmons  Human Resources

17. Lovitta Foggo  Most Dedicated (female)

2019

FEATURED WINNERS
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PREMIER’S AWARDS 

PRE - SEASON

TEAM SHEET 

2020

Berkeley Institute Ensemble

Bermuda Dance Academy

Bermuda Russian School of Ballet

Bermuda School of Music Steel Pan

Dakota Tucker

Jackson’s School of Performing Arts

Michell Trott & the Kings Band

Philippine Association

Places Gombeys

String Collective

Stan Rawlins & Scrappy

Rickeesha Binns

United Dance Productions


